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CANTOR EXTENSION OF A MIXED PRODUCT 
OF DIRECTED GROUPS 
STEFAN CERNAK 
0. J . E v e r e t t [2] has defined the Cantor extension ((./-extension) G(H) 
of an Abelian Z-group H. Let H = inA^(X eA) be an Abelian Z-group, which 
is the lexicographic product of Z-groups Ai. In paper [1] the relation between 
the Z-group G(H) and the Z-groups G(Ax) was established. 
The concept of the C-extension can be applied to Abelian directed groups. 
Let G = QAx(X eA) be an Abelian directed group which is the mixed product 
of directed groups A*, where the index X runs over an arbitrary partially 
ordered set A. In this paper we describe the relation between G(G) and the 
(7-extensions of factors of the given mixed product. Let M be the set of all 
maximal elements in A. I t will be shown tha t the directed group G(G) is 
isomorphic with the mixed product QBx(X eA), where B*. = G(Ax) if X eM 
and Bx = Axif XeA \M. 
Let S be a partially ordered set and N the set of all positive integers. We 
shall say that a sequence (xn) is in S if xn e S for each n e N. The sequence 
(xn) in S is called increasing if xn ^ xn+i (n e N). Analogously we define 
a descending sequence. We say tha t the sequence (xn) o-converges to a e S 
(or a is the o-limit of (xn)) and we write xn -> a if there exist sequences (tn) 
and (vn) such that the sequence (tn) is descending and the sequence (vn) is 
increasing such that there exist A tn,\f vn with properties 
(i) vn ^ xn ^ tn (n e N), 
(ii) A tn = V Vn = a-
I t is easy to verify that if the sequence (xn) is descending (increasing), then 
xn -> a if and only if A
 xn = a (\J xn = a). In this case we shall write xn\a 
(xn \ a) instead of xn -> a. 
Now let S be a directed set. The set of all upper (lower) bounds of elements 
xi, X2, ..., xn eS will be denoted by U(x±,x%, ..., xn) (L(x\,x2, ..., xn)). Choose 
a fixed no e N and form the sequences h(no, xn) and d(no, xn) as follows: 
h(no, xn) = d(no9 xn) = xn(n e N, n ^ no), 
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h(no, xn) = u, where u is a fixed element of 
U(xi, x2, . . . , Xn0), 
d(no, xn) = I, where I is a fixed element of 
L(xi, x2, ..., Xn0) (n eN, n < no). 
We see that d(no, xn) < xn ^ h(no, xn) (n eN). I t is evident that h(no, xn) 
\ a(d(no, xn) \ a) if and only if xn ^ 0^+1(0^ ^ xn+i) (n e N, n ^ no) and 
A %n(n > no) = a{\J xn(n ^ no) = a). 
1. xn -+ a if and only if there exist sequences (tn), (vn) and no e N such that 
(i) holds true for each n eN, n ^ no and h(no, tn) \ a, d(no, vn) \ a. 
Proof . If xn -> a, the assertion is implied by the definition. Conversely, let 
there exist sequences (tn) and (vn) satisfying (i) for each n ^ no and let h(no, 
tn) \ a, d(no, vn) \ a. We have to show that there exist sequences (t'H), (vt) 
satisfying (i) and (ii) such that (tn) is descending and (vtl) is increasing. Se-
quences (ttl) and (v'n) can be constructed by putting 
t'n = tn if n ^ no) tn = u, where u is a fixed 
element of U(xi, x2, ..., xnQ-i, tno) if n < no, 
vn = vn if n ^ no', vn = I, where Zis a fixed 
element of L(xi, x2, . . . , X71Q_I, VUQ) if n < no. 
Assume that G is a partially ordered Abelian group. A sequence (xn) in G 
is said to be fundamental if there is a sequence (tn) such that tn \ 0 and 
(1) tn ^ xn xm *^ tn 
holds for each n eN and each m eN, m ^ n. 
2. If xn \ a, yn\ b, then xn + yn \ a + b. 
Proof . Obviously, (xn + yn) is a descending sequence. By [3] (p. 47, the 
property (d)) we have xn + yn -> a + b. 
By a zero sequence we understand a sequence which o-converges to 0, 
where 0 is the zero element of the group G. The set of all fundamental (zero) 
sequences in G denote by H(E). Define the operation + in H in a natural 
way by putting (xn) + (yn) = (xn + yn). 
3. H is a group. 
Proof . Suppose that (xn), (yn) eH. Then there are un \ 0, vn \ 0 satisfying 
the following inequalities: 
nn ^ xn Xm ^ un, 
—vn < yn — ym < vn 
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for each n e N and each m ^ n. Then — (tin + vn) ^ (xn + yn) — (xm + 
+ ym) < un + vn. In view of 2, we get un + vn\ 0. Indeed, if (#w) e H, then 
(—#w) e H as well. 
If for each (xn), (yn) e H the relation (xn) ^ fan) means tha t xn ^ yn (n e N), 
H is a partially ordered group. 
4. Every sequence (xn) e H is bounded. 
Proof . By the definition there is a sequence (tn) with the properties tn j 0 
and — tn ^ xn — xm ^ tn (n e N, m ^ n). Then #w — ^ < xm ^ #w + tn. 
If we put w = 1, then x\ — t\ is a lower bound and #i + £i is an upper bound 
of the sequence (xn). In all tha t follows suppose that G is an Abelian directed 
group. Then 5 and 6 hold true. 
5. H is a directed group. 
Proof . Let (xn), (yn) eH. In view of 4, there are a, b, c, d eG such tha t 
a ^ xn^b, c^yn< d (n e N). Choose the elements e e L(a, c) and / e U(b, d) 
from G. Then (e, e, ...) ^ (xn), (yn) and (/ , / , ...) ^ (a?w), (?/w) for each neN. 
Obviously, the constant sequences (e, e, ...) and ( / , / , ...) belong to H. 
6. A sequence (xn) is an element of H if and only if there exist no e N and 
a sequence (tn) such that (1) is satisfied for each n e N, n ^ no, each m e N, 
m ^ n and h(no, tn) j 0. 
Proof . If (xn) eH, the statement immediately follows from the definition. 
Conversely, let no and (tn) exist with the properties h(no, tn) \ 0, and let (1) 
hold for each n > no, m ^ n. Form a sequence (t'n) in the following way: 
t'n = tn,ifn ^ no 
t'n = u + tn<t, if n < no, where u e U[± (x± — x2), . . . 
. . . , ±(X1— Xno), ± (x2 — XZ), ..., ±(X2 — Xno), ... 
. . . , ± (̂ w0_i XnJ, tnQ\. 
Evidently, t'n j 0 and (1) holds for each n < no and each m such that n ^ m ^ 
< no. Again, let n < no, but m > no. Then 
—C = — fa + ^ 0 ) = — M — *»0 ^ (Xn — Xno) + (#„0 — Xm) = 
= Xn — xm ^ u + %0 = cn. 
The assumption implies tha t —t'n ^ xn — xm ^ tn (n e N, m ^ n). 
One can easily verify tha t E is an o-ideal, i. e. a normal convex directed 
subgroup in H. Then we can form HjE = G(G). The coset of (7(6?) containing 
a sequence (xn) eH will be denoted by (xn)*. The group C(G) can be made 
into a partially ordered group by defining the order relation between the 
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cosets by the rule (xn)* < (yn)* if and only if (x'n) < (y'n) for some (x'n) e (xn)* 
and some (y'n) e (yn)*. Then (see [2]) for each (x'n) e (xn)* there exists (yn) e 
e (yn)* such that (x'n) ^ (yn). By virtue of 5 G(G) is a directed Abelian group 
which is called the Cantor extension of G. 
The inequality (xn)* ^ (yn)* is valid exactly if (xn — yn)* ^ E, tha t is, 
if we can find a sequence (un) eE such that (xn — yn) < (un). The sequence 
(un) belongs to E if and only if there is a sequence (tn) such that tn Y 0 and 
—tn ^ un < tn(n e N); thus we conclude tha t (#w)* < (yn)* if and only if 
there is a sequence (tn) with the properties tn [ 0 and (xw) < (yn) -f- (tn). 
For (#,-) eH denote Xn = (xn, xn, ...)*. 
l.Iftn\0,thenTn\E. 
Proof . From tn ^ 0 we obtain Tn > E (n e N). Assume that (xn)* e C(G), 
(xn)* < Tm (m eN). According to the definition of the partial order in C(G) 
for each fixed m eN there is a sequence (tn) such that tn [ 0 and (xn) ^ 
< (tm, tm, ...) + (tn). Since (xn) eH, there exists a sequence (vs) with the 
properties vs \ 0 an xs — xn ^ vs (s e N, n ^ s). Then ^ < xn + vs < tm + 
+ C + vs • Hence xs — vs — tm ^ t™(n e N, v^ s) and so crs — vs — £m ^ 0 
The inequality xs — vs < tm (m G N) implies xs — vs ^ 0 (s e N). Hence (xs)* ^ 
< (vs)* = E. 
Let cp : C7 -> (7(6?) be a mapping defined by the rale 
cp(x) = (x, X, ...)* 
for every x e G. Let (xn) e H. Denote (xn)* — X. 
8. / / (xn) e H, then Xn -> X. 
Proof . We have to prove that Xn — X ->E. For an arbitrary fixed T?0 N 
we have 
Xn0 X = (XnQ, XnQ, ...) — (xn) = (xnQ — X\, XUQ — X<z, • • ., Xn 
%n0—l ? " , %n0 #w0+l , %n0 XnQ+2 , . • .)" 
= (°> -&»0 — » n 0 + l , %n0 — %n0-\ 2, • • • )* = (»»0 — ^ m ) * (m ^ W0). 
Since (#w) e H, we can find ^ \ 0 such that 
—^1 < xn — #m ^ tn (n e N, 7u ^ n). 
Let n e N be fixed. Then 
--• w ^ (xn Xm)' — Xn — A ^ I n. 
By 7 we get Tn \ E and the proof is complete. Moreover, we have proved 
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9. For each coset X eC(G) there exists a sequence in cp(G) which o-converges 
to X. 
We identify G and cp(G) in the following theorem: 
Theorem. The Cantor extension C(G) of an Abelian directed group G is an 
Abelian directed group. The mapping cp : x -> (x, x, ...)* from G into (7(6?) is 
an o-isomorphism which preserves infinite joins and intersections. Every funda-
mental sequence in G has an o-limit in C(G) and every element from C(G) is 
an o-limit of some sequence from G. 
Proof . I t is readily seen that the mapping preserves the group operation. 
With respect to 8 and 9 it remains to prove only that cp preserves infinite 
intersections. Theideaof th isproof is thesameas in E v e r e t t , [2], where it was 
used in the case of the lattice ordered groups. Assume that av(yeT) and 
that there exists f\ av = a in G. We intend to show tha t there is A <?(%) -
n 
C(G) and cp(a) =/\ cp(av), i. e., (a, a, . . . ) * = A («y, ay , . . . ) * holds. From a < 
^ av(y eF) we obtain (a, a, . . . ) * < (av, av, . . . ) * (y eF). Assume that (xn)* e 
eC(G), (xn)* ^ (av, av, . . . ) * (y eF). Then for each fixed y eF there is a se-
quence (tv) such that tvn I 0 and xn ^ av + t
v
n (n e N). Because of (xn) e H, 
there exists a sequence (tm), tm j 0 and xm — xn ^ tm (m e N, n ^ m). Then 
%m < %n + tm ^ av + t
v
n + tm, xm — av — tm ^ t
v
n. Since m and y are fixed, 
we get xm — av — tm ^ 0, xm — tm ^ av, xm — tm < a, xm < a + tm. Thus 
(xn)* < (a, a, ...)*. 
Let us recall the definition of the mixed product of partially ordered groups. 
This concept is a common generalization of the concepts of the complete 
direct product and the lexicographic product (see F u c h s , [3]). 
Let A be a partially ordered set and A^(X eA) groups with nontrivial partial 
order. Let us form the complete direct product Cg = FIAx(XeA) of the 
groups Ay.. For x, y e Co we denote 
o(x,y) = {XeA:x(X) ^ y(X)} 
and by min o(x, y) the set of all minimal elements in a(x, y). We shall write 
o(x) instead of o(x, 0). Let G be the set of all x e C^ such that o(x) satisfies 
the descending chain condition. Indeed, G is a subgroup of C. If we put 
x > 0 if and only if x(X) > 0 for each X e min o(x), then G is a partially ordered 
group which is called the mixed product of partially ordered groupsAx(X eA 
and denoted by G = QAx(X eA). 
Observe tha t G = QA&(X eA) is a directed group if A & is a directed group 
for each X eA. In fact, if x, y e G, then there exists z e G such that z(X) > 
> x(X), y(X) for each X e o(x) U o(y) and z (X) = 0 otherwise and there is ful-
filled z ^ x,y. 
If QAx(X eA) is a directed group, then Ax need not be directed for each 
XeA. 
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Let A be a root system, i. e., a partially ordered set such that no pair of 
incomparable elements of A have a common lower bound and let Ax(X eA) 
be partially ordered groups. Now we state a necessary and sufficient condition 
for the mixed product of partially ordered groups to be a directed group pro-
vided the set A has the property mentioned above. The set of all minimal 
elements of A is denoted by AQ . 
10. Let Abe a root system. Let Ax be nontrivially ordered for each X eA. Then 
G = QAx(X eA) is a directed group if and only if Ax is a directed group for 
each XeAo. 
Proof . Let G be a directed group and Ao # 0. Pick out arbitrary Xo eAo 
and a, b eAx0. We have to find an element c eAx0, c ^ a, b. Construct the 
elements x, y eG such that x(Xo) = a, y(Xo) = b, x(X) = y(X) = 0 for each 
X e A, X ^ Xo. If a and b are comparable, the assertion is obvious. Let a \ \ b (i. e., 
a and b are incomparable). Tne assumption implies that there is z e G, z ^ 
$5 x, y. From a ^ 6 it follows z(Xo) ̂  a or z(Xo) ̂  b. If z(X0) ^ a, then Xo e 
e min a(x, z), hence z(Xo) > a. Prom a \\ b we get z(Xo) ̂  b. In a similar manner 
as above we obtain z(Xo) > b. The proof is complete if we put c = z(Xo). 
Conversely, let Ax be a directed group for all X eAo. Ii x,y eG, denote 
A\ = min a(x), A% = min a(y) and by A\,2 we denote the set of all minimal 
elements of A\\JA<L. Assume that X eA\&, XfAo and pick ^ e / 1 \-4i,2 with 
fjix < A. Prom the fact that A is a root system we deduce tha t fixx \ \ /LLX2 when-
ever X±, X2 eA±,2, Xi, X2 <£Ao, Xi =£ A2. Consequently an element zeC^ such 
that z(iJbx) > 0 if X eAi,2, X$Ao, z(X) > x(X), y(X) if A e./li,2 n /lo and z(X) = 0 
otherwise belongs to G and z ^ x, y is valid. 
If ./lo = 0 and the set A is not a root system, then G fails to be a directed 
group in the general case. 
E x a m p l e . Let Ax = A(X eA) be an arbitrary partially ordered but not 
directed group and let A be a tree shown in the following figure: 
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There are elements a, b e A such tha t the set U(a, b) in A is void. Elements 
x,y GG such that x(X) = a, y(X) = b for each X e T and #(A) = y(X) = 0 if 
X e A \ T have no common upper bound in G. 
In the following it will be assumed tha t G = OAx (X GA), where A is an 
arbitrary partially ordered set and i ^ a directed Abelian group for every 
XGA. Tnen G is again a directed Abelian group. In the sequel, we shall in-
vestigate the connection between G(G) and C(A^) (X GA). The set of all 
maximal elements of A is denoted by M. 
11. Let (tn) be a sequence in G with tn j 0. Then for each XGA there exists 
no(X) G N satisfying 
(i) h(n0(X), tn(X)) | 0, 
(ii) tn(fi) = 0 for each n G N,n ^ no(X) and each fi GA, fi < X. 
Proof . Assume that tn j 0. The assertion is obvious if tn = 0 holds true for 
some n G N. Let tn > 0 for every n e N. First let us prove tha t for each XGA 
there exists n0(X) such that tno(x)(fjb) = 0 whenever fi GA, fx < X. Suppose by 
way of contradiction that for some XGA and every n GN there is fi(n) GA, 
fi(n) < X such that tn(/u(n)) ^ 0. Then for each n GN there is ^o(^) G-4, 
f*o(n) < X, jico(n) G min a(tn), hence tn(iuo(n)) > 0. Choose an element g e G 
such that g(X) > 0 and g(v) = 0 for every v GA, V -^ X. Consequently, for each 
n GN and /uo(n) e m i n a(tn, g) we have tn(/Lio(n)) > g(fJ>o(n)) = 0. We infer 
0 < g < tn (n G N), which is contrary to A tn = 0. 
Further we show that tn(fi) = 0 for each fi GA, /u < X and each n GN, 
n ^ no(X). Assume by way of contradiction that for some m GN, ni> no(X) 
there exists fj,(ni) GA, jn(ni) < X such tha t tni(fi(ni)) ^ 0. Then there exists 
jno(ni) GA, fio(ni) < X, juo(ni) e m i n a(tni) and so tni(po(ni)) > 0. Since fio(ni) e 
emin a(tni, tno{X)), we have tni(fi0(ni)) > tno(^o(ni)) = 0. This is impossible 
because of tUl < tno(x) and thus (ii) is valid. 
Therefore, we have also proved (i) for each X e A \ M. Suppose that X e M. 
As we have already proved above there exists no(X) such tha t tn(fx) = 0 for 
each n GN, n ^ no(X), each fi, GA, fi < X. If ni ^ n2 ^ no(X), then either 
tnx(X) = tnJX) or X G min a(tni, tn2), whence 0 ^ tni(X) ^ tnz(X). To complete 
the proof it suffices to show tha t A tn(X) (n ^ n0(X)) = 0. Assume that there 
exists ax e Ax such that a*. < tn(X) (n e N, n ^ no(X)). If we choose an element 
x G G such that x(X) = a^ and x(v) = 0 for each v GA, V ^ X, then x < tn 
(n ^ no(X)). Then x ^ tn(n GN) and so the hypothesis implies x < 0. Hence 
a^ < 0, and (i) holds. 
If a sequence (tn) in 6? fulfils (i) and (ii), then in general the assertion tn \ 0 
is false. The following two counterexamples show that this fails already to 
hold in the cases of G being the complete direct product of partially ordered 
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groups (G = II*A)) or G is the lexicographic product of partially ordered 
groups (6? = lIIAj:, the lexicographic order goes from the left). In the following 
examples let An(n e N) and Aw be the additive groups of all integers with 
the natural order. 
E x a m p l e 1. Let G = TL*An(n e N). Define a sequence (tn) in G as follows: 
tn(m) = 1 if m = n and tn(m) = 0 if m 7-= n. Then the sequence (tn) fails to 
be a descending one. 
E x a m p l e 2. Let G = lITAn(n e N). Let us consider a sequence (tn) in G 
formed by the rule fe^-i(m) = l,t2n(m) = 2 if m = w a n d ^ i(m) = t2n(m) 0 
if m 7^ w. 
If (tn) is a sequence in G such that r̂ (A) j 0 for each A e A and if (lw) does 
not fulfil (ii), then in general tn j 0 need not hold. 
E x a m p l e 3. Let A = N U {co} and G = lIIA^(X eA). Let us form a se-
quence (tn) in 6? by putting tn(m) = 0 ii m < n, tn(m) = m — n + I ii m ^ n 
and £w(a>) = 0. The condition (ii) is not fulfilled for X = co. Let t be an arbitrary 
element from G satisfying t < tn (n e N). If we choose an element g e G with 
the components gr(A) = (̂2) (XeA, A -?-- co) and r/(O>) = a, where aeA^, 
a > £(co), then t < g ^ £w(w
 G ^0- Thus A *w does not exist. 
R e m a r k . If (tn) is a sequence in G = 77*^1A(A G /l) such tha t tn(X) \ 0 (X eA), 
then it is easy to verify that tn j 0. 
12. Let (tn) be a sequence in G. If for each X eA 
(i) tn(X) j 0, 
(ii) there exists no(X) e N such that tn{p) = 0 for each n e N, n > ^o(A) and 
each ju eA, JLI < X, then tn [ 0. 
Proof . I t is clear that the sequence (tn) is descending and tn ^ 0. The state-
ment is evident if tn = 0 for some n e N. Let tn > 0 (n e N) and suppose that 
there exists t e G with property t < tn(neN). Further, let Aoemina( l) . 
By (ii) there exists no(Xo) e N such that tn(fX) = 0 for each n e N, n ^ no(Xo) 
and each yt, eA, ft < Ao. If n ^ ^o(Ao), then either t(Xo) = ^(A0)orAo emino(tn, 
t). Thus t(Xo) < tn(X0) whenever n ^ ^o(Ao), hence by (i) l(Ao) < 0 and so 
t < 0. 
Let (xn) be a sequence in G. We shall consider the following condition on (xn): 
(*) for every A eA there exists no(X) e N such that xn(iJb) = xm([t) whenever 
n, m eN, n,m ^ no(X), p eA, ^ < X. 
R e m a r k 1. If (xn) fulfils (*), then for each p eA \M there exists a uniquely 
determined element x^ e AlL such that for some n\(i*) e N we have xn(/u) — x^ 
for each n ^ ni(/u). 
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R e m a r k 2. We see that (xn) fulfils (*) if and only if (g + xn) fulfils (*), 
where g is an arbitrary element from G. 
13. If a sequence (xn) satisfies (*), then the set S = U a(xn) satisfies the de-
scending chain condition. 
Proof . We have to show that an arbitrary descending chain 
(1) X0> X±> X2> ... 
in S is finite. The hypothesis implies that there exists no(Xo) such that xn(Xv) = 
= xXv (p = 1, 2, . . . ; n ^ n0(X0)). Form the sets A = U a(xn) (n ^ n0(X0)) 
and B = U a(xn) (n > n0(X0)). Then S = A\J B. For each Ap (# = 1, 2, ...) 
from the chain (1) there is n ^ ^o(Ao) such tha t xn(Xv) 7-= 0. Therefore, from 
Ai the chain (1) lies in A. The set -4 is a union of a finite number of sets satisfying 
the descending chain condition. Because of this fact, the set A fulfils this 
condition and thus the set S fulfils this condition as well. 
Let us recall that by CJ we have denoted the complete direct product of 
the groups Ax (without considering the partial orders on the groups A?). 
R e m a r k 3. If g e C1 such tha t g(ju,) = 0 for each ju, eA \M, then g e Q 
Ax(X eA). I n fact, if v e a(g), then v e M and thus v e min a(g). 
Corollary 1. Suppose that the sequence (xn) in Gfulfils (*). For each fz eA \M 
let x** be defined as in Remark 1. Then there exists x e G such that x(ju) = x^ 
for each ju eA \M. 
Proof . First let us form the element x' e CJ such tha t X'(JLI) = x*1 for each 
jj,eA\M and X'(JU) = 0 if ju eM. Evidently, a(x') <= S and consequently, 
in view of 13 the element x' belongs to G. By Remark 3, the element g eCJ 
such that g(/Li) = 0 if JH e A \ M and g(jbt) = x(/u) if IJL e M, belongs to G. 
Then x' -f- g = x e G. 
Since every constant sequence in G fulfils (*), we obtain the following 
assertion: 
Corollary 2. If z eG and z' e CJ such that Z'(JLC) = Z(/LI) for each /A eA \ M, 
then z' e G. 
Now we shall formulate a necessary and sufficient condition for a sequence 
(xn) (expressed by means of components of the elements xn) to be zero or 
fundamental. The set of all zero (fundamental) sequences in Ax will be denoted 
by E*(W). 
14. (xn) eE if and only if for each X eA the following conditions hold true: 
(i)(xn(X))eE\ 
(ii) there exists n0(X) e N such that xn(ft) = 0 for each n eN, n ^ n0(X) and 
each peA, p < L 
1 1 1 
Proof . Suppose that (xn) eE. Then there exists a sequence (tn) in G such 
that tn I 0 and —tn ^ xn ^ tn (n EN). If A and no(X) are as in 11, we get 
tn(fji) = 0, hence xn(fj.) = 0 for each n ^ no(X) and each fi < X. Thus (ii) is 
proved. With respect to 1 we have also proved the assertion (i) for each 
X EA \ M. Let X e M and let no(X) be as above. If X E a(xn, tn) (n ^ no(X)), 
then by (ii) X e min a(xn, tn), hence — tn(X) ^ ff»(A) ^ £W(A) (n ^ Wo(/l)). By (i) 
in 11, h(m(X), tn(X)) j 0 and according to 1 we obtain (xn(X)) EE
X. 
Conversely, suppose that (i) and (ii) are fulfilled and let X eA. From (i) it 
follows that there is a sequence (tn) in Aj, such that tn\0 and —tn ^ xn(X) ^ 
^ tn(n e N). If there is k(X) e N such that xn(X) = 0 for each n E N, n ^ k(X), 
then by p(X) we denote the least element of N with this property. Let (t'n) be 
a sequence in Ax defined as follows: if there is p(X), then we put tn = 0 (n E N, 
n > p(X)) and tn = tn(n eN, n < p(X)). If p(X) does not exist, then we put 
t'n = tn(n E N). For each n E N let us form the element tn E G
3 such that 
tn(X) = tn(X EA). Because of (ii), the sequence (xn) fulfils (*). Let S be as in 
13. Since a(t'n) <= S(n E N), according to 13, (tn) is a sequence in G. As for 
—tn(X) < xn(X) ^ tn(X EA), we have —t'n < xn ^ t'n. From (ii) and from the 
fact that no(X) ^ p(fj,) (fi, < X) we infer that t'n(ft) = 0 (p < X, n > woW). 
Further, we see tha t tn(X) [ 0 (X EA). Then by 12, tn[0 and the proof is 
complete. 
15. If a sequence (xn) satisfies (*), then the set S' U a(xn xm) (n E N 
m ^ n) fulfils the descending chain condition. 
Proof . We have to prove that an arbitrary chain in S' of the form (1) is 
finite. If n is a fixed positive integer and m ^ n, then in view of Remark 2 
after 12, the sequence (xn— xm) has the property (*). Hence by 13 the set 
An = U a(xn — xm) (m ^ n) fulfils the descending chain condition. Let no(Xo) 
be as in 13. Denote A = U An(n < no(Xo)) and B = U An(n > no(Xo)). Then 
S' = A U B. For Ap (p = 1,2,...) from the chain (1) we get xn(Xv) = xm(Xv) 
= xlv, i. e., xn(Xv) — xm(Xv) = 0 (n ^ n0(Xo), m > n). Thus Ap (# == 1, 2, ...) 
belongs to A. The set A fulfils the descending chain condition and so the chain 
(1) is finite. 
16. (xn) E H if and only if for each XEA the following conditions hold true: 
(i)(xn(X))eW, 
(ii) there exists no(X) EN such that xn(fx) = xm(fi) for each fi EA, fi < X, 
n ^ n0(X), m ^ n. 
Proof . If (xn) E H, there exists a sequence (tn) such that tn [ 0 and —tn^ 
^ xn — xm < tn(n EN, m > n). If n0(X) is as in 11, then (xn — xm) (fx) 0, 
that is xn(fjt) = xm(fj<) (n > no(X), m > n and fi eA, ft < X) and (ii) is proved. 
We have also shown that (i) holds true for each XEA \M. Now let X E M. 
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By (ii) either (xn — xm) (X) = 0 or X e m i n a(xn — xm) (n ^ no(X), m ^ n). 
Then either (xn — xm) (X) = tn(X) or X e min a(xn — xm, tn). Hence — tn(X) ^ 
^ (xn — xm) (X) = xn(X) — am(A) ^ tn(X). From 11 we get h(n0, tn(X)) j 0. 
Then in view of 6 we obtain (xn(X)) e H
A. 
Conversely, assume that (i) and (ii) are fulfilled and further that X is an 
arbitrary element from A. With respect to (i) there is a sequence (tn) in Ax 
such that tn I 0 and —tn < xn(X) — xm(X) ^ tn (n e N, m ^ n). From (ii) 
it follows that xn(pi) — #w(^) = 0 (n ^ ^o(A), m ^ n, /n e A, fi < X). If there 
exists /c(A) e N such that o (̂A) — a?OT(A) = 0(w ^ k(X), m ^ w) denote by p(X) 
the least positive integer with this property. Let us form sequences (tn) and 
(t'n) in the same way as in the proof of 14. From (ii) it follows that (xn) satisfies 
(*). Sinoe a(tn) <= S'(n G N), therefore, by 15, (tn) is a sequence in G. The proof 
can be finished in a similar way as in 14. 
Theorem. 0(G) ~ QBk(X eA), where Bx = Axif XeA \M andBi = G(AA) 
if Xe M. 
Proof . Let (xn) e H and let x e G be as in the Corollary 1 of the assertion 13. 
We denote by b an element from the complete direct product of the groups 
BX(X eA) such that b(X) = x(X) if X eA \ M and b(X) = (xn(X))* if X e M. 
From 16 it follows (xn(X)) e H* and so (xn(X))* e G(AX) (X eA). Therefore, if 
we apply Corollary 2 to the complete direct product of groups B^(X eA) and 
to B = QBX(X eA), we get b eB. 
Let cp : 0{G) - > 5 b e a mapping defined by the rule 
<P((%n)*) = b. 
Let (xn), (yn) eH, cp((xn)*) = b±, cp((yn)*) = b2. Assume tha t (xn)* = (yn)*~ 
If X eA \M and Xo eA, Ao > X, by 16 there is no(Xo) such tha t xn(X) = bi(X), 
yn(X) = b2(X) (n ^ no(Xo)). Since (xn — yn) eE, by using 14 we get xn(X) — 
— yn(X) = bi(X) — b2(X) = 0(n ^ n0(X0)), tha t is b±(X) = b2(X). If X e M, again 
by 14 we obtain ((xn — yn) (X)) = (xn(X) — yn(X)) eE*, i .e. , (xn(X))* = 
= (yn(X))*, that is again b±(X) = b2(X). We infer tha t b\ = b2. Conversely, if 
bi = b2, then by 14 we obtain (xn)* = (yn)*. We conclude tha t the mapping 
cp is correctly defined and one-to-one. 
I t can be verified that cp is a mapping from C(G) onto B. In fact, if b e B, 
then b(X)eAi for A G ^ I \ M and b(X) = (xl)* e G(AX) for XeM, where 
(xn) e H
x. For each n e N let us form an element xn e O
7 such tha t xn(X) = 
= b(X) if X eA \M and xn(X) = xn it XeM. Corollary 2 implies tha t (xn) 
is a sequence in G and by 16, (xn) e II. We conclude (xn)* e C(G) is the origin 
of b under the mapping cp. 
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